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ABOUT PFC
Admission
Pickford Film Center & Limelight Cinema Pricing:
• PFC Members, every day – $7.50
• Tuesday–Sunday General Admission – $10.75
• Students & Kids under 12 – $8.00
• Mondays and Matinees* – $8.50
*Matinees are Monday through Friday before 5pm,
and Saturday–Sunday before 3:30pm

Movie Times
1. Visit www.pickfordfilmcenter.org for current
showtimes, news, advance tickets, and trailers.
2. Sign up for our weekly mailing list and get the
times delivered to your inbox every Wednesday.
3. See our ad each week in the Cascadia Weekly
and Bellingham Herald's Take Five.
4. Call our movie hotline: 360-738-0735.
5. Smartphone? Snap the QR code on the front
page or visit pickfordfilmcenter.org on your mobile
device and bookmark our app!
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Dear Bellingham,
It is winter.
February and March in the Northwest often deliver unrelenting rain. I remember one March when it rained for 28 out of 31 days
and snowed the other three. These are the days that try one’s parenting skills. How many pillow forts and sock puppet shows are
you allowed until everyone starts climbing the walls? Before you resort to desperate measures, check out what PFC has to offer at
the 2016 Bellingham Children’s Film Festival.
The festivities begin on Saturday, March 19 with the Northwest exclusive of the captivating film The Okee Dokee Brothers Through The Woods: An Appalachian Adventure. This Grammy Award-winning family-folk duo takes us with them on their musical
adventure on the Appalachian Trail learning about the people, the music and the land along that extraordinary mountain pathway.
Add to that equation a live audience sing-along of Campfire Songs and Children’s Favorites with local troubadour Spencer Willows,
plus a delicious ice cream social and you get actual. three dimensional fun for the whole family.
Proceeds from this screening support Lydia Place!
The festival spans two weekends with animated and live-action shorts programs and two more fabulous features. I’m thrilled to
present the Northwest premiere of the animated Moomins on the Riviera starring the beloved Finnish characters. It has been an
international quest booking this film and until the rest of North America catches on, Bellingham will see it first. PFC will also present
the award-winning documentary All the Time In The World, which follows a family of five, plus pets, into the Canadian Yukon to
live in the bush without technology for nine months.
Big news is that your kids can come to the festival during the week with their class. We are booking classroom trips for a couple
of programs - Indigenous Showcase – 78 minutes of live action and animated shorts that focus on First Peoples from around
the world. Along with films from Peru, Australia, Colombia, Mic Mac, Navajo, and Innu Nation are regional Lummi Nation, Samish,
Snoqualmie, and Yakama Nation films from around the Northwest.
Cuddly Critters is a 56 minute program of animated shorts from Switzerland, Canada, Taiwan, Italy, Latvia, Germany, Russia,
Poland, Iran, Colombia, Australia, and the USA told in visual language that transcends international borders. Everyone can
enjoy and understand the plots of these colorful and inventive animations. We invite preschools, kindergartens, primary
grades and afterschool groups to share their love for four-legged, furry, finned and feathery creatures from all spots on the globe.
If you want your child’s class to see either of these programs, we need you to alert their teachers!
Grace Schrater, grace@pickfordfilmcenter.org, can help with booking information.
Enough with the kids. I’m excited that when the Oscars roll around on February 28 I get to dress up like a real fancy adult and bring
my date (yes, I have a date) to support Pickford Film Center and experience the Oscars in style. Dinner, cocktails, prizes, fun, and
glamour, all for you. Space is limited, get your tickets for this Red Carpet Affair on our website or at the box office. Proceeds will
go to support our Education Fund and bring Doc-ED and Media Literacy to schools in Bellingham and beyond.
I’m looking out the window and the sun is currently shining. This won’t last. Make plans now.
As always,

PFC Board
Brian Sibley, President
Becca Shew, Vice President
Meg Weber, Treasurer
Angela Anderson, Secretary
James Willson
Michelle Bouma
Dawn Dietrich
Christina Kobdish
Scott Pelton
Helen Morgan-Parmett
Christine Park
Heather Pavlosky
Nate Sawtell, Student Board Representative

		Susie Purves

Parking
The Parkade (1300 Commercial St.) is one block
behind PFC and one block away from the
Limelight. Hourly street parking is available
Mon-Fri until 5:00, after hours & weekend
parking is free and plentiful.
Feb/March Pre-Show Giveaway Sponsors:

Thanks to our Sustaining Level Sponsors:

The Okee Dokee Brothers - Through the Woods: An Appalachian Adventure
Saturday, March 19 - Bellingham Children's Film Festival Opening Day!
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PFC Staff
Susie Purves, Executive Director
susie@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Michael Falter, Program Director
michael@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Ryan Uhlhorn, Operations Manager
ryan@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Lindsey Gerhard, Marketing Manager
lindsey@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Ariel Brownstein,
Membership & Development Manager
ariel@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Cassie Revell, Assistant Manager
cassie@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Grace Schrater,
Education Outreach Coordinator
grace@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Mary Loquvam, Volunteer Coordinator
mary@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Winnie Griffith, Pickford Art Studios Manager
winifred@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Projectionists:
Steve Meyers, Kevin Ledford,
Juliette Machado, Jillian Meeker
Grace Schrater, and Carey Ross

A NOTE FROM OUR DIRECTOR
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All films are playing at Pickford Film Center 1318 Bay Street or at the Limelight Cinema 1416 Cornwall Avenue | Bellingham, WA

COMING IN FEBRUARY
BOY AND THE WORLD

Family friendly! Appropriate for ages 7+
Dir: Ale Abreu | Cast: Vinicius Garcia, Felipe Zilse, Ale Abreu
Since 2010, GKIDS, independent distributor of animated films, has taken on an
industry dominated by big names (Pixar, Disney, Dreamworks--you may have
heard of them), with astounding success. The company puts little-known films
from all over the world on screens in independent movie theaters, and the result
has been a raft of Oscar nods for the movies on their roster. This is true of GKIDS’
latest offering, Brazil’s Boy & the World, nominated for Best Animated Feature. A
boy undertaking an adventure-filled journey to reunite his family is familiar film
fodder, but you’ve never seen such a story rendered quite like this. Stunningly
simple and wildly imaginative animation makes this story all the more poignant,
and the soundtrack plays as much a part as do any of the film’s main characters.
2016. Brazil. Limited Dialogue in Portuguese w/English subtitles. 80 min. PG.

SON OF SAUL
Dir: Lazlo Nemes
Cast: Geza Rohrig, Levente Molnár, Urs Rechn
From the outset, director Laszlo Nemes says he did not want to make a
Holocaust movie with a “distant, detached point of view.” Instead, he narrows his
focus, using one person to speak to a more universal experience. That person is
Saul, a Jewish prisoner in Auschwitz who is tasked with cremating the bodies of
gas chamber victims, a fate that no doubt also awaits him. He performs this grim
duty until he is shaken from his numbness by the body of a boy he thinks could
be his son. And so begins Saul’s quest to secure for the boy a proper burial,
and find a spark of humanity among all the horror in this searing movie, which
earned Hungary its first Best Foreign Film Oscar nomination. 2015. Hungary. In
Hungarian/Yiddish/German/Polish w/English subtitles. 107 min. R.

WHERE TO INVADE NEXT

Dir: Michael Moore
Sneak Preview on Thursday, Feb 11 at 7pm
It’s been more than half a decade since part-time documentarian and full-time
rabble-rouser Michael Moore’s last film, but our long wait to see what subject
he’s tackling next is over. While this movie’s title suggests a polemic on the
military-industrial complex, the Oscar-winning filmmaker has something slightly
different up his sleeve. Pretending the Joint Chiefs of Staff have sent him on a
mission, Moore globetrots his way to Europe, where he interviews people from all
walks of life about the various social and political programs--paid family leave,
free college education, legalized drugs--they enjoy, with the idea of co-opting
such programs for use in the United States. Hilarious and thought-provoking,
Moore’s Everyman storytelling style has been oft imitated, but never duplicated.
2016. United States. In English & Italian/French/German/more w/
English subtitles. 110 min. R.
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THE LADY IN THE VAN

Dir: Nicholas Hytner
Cast: Maggie Smith, Jim Broadbent, Alex Jennings
Whether she’s raising an eyebrow and delivering acidic
one-liners as Dowager Countess Violet Grantham in Downton
Abbey or livening up The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel, Maggie
Smith is always the best thing seen onscreen, whatever size
that screen may be. This time, she plays the unforgettable Miss
Shepherd who parks her van, which she also happens to live
in, in the driveway of Alex Jennings--and proceeds to live there
for the next 15 years, to the great consternation and eventual
acceptance of her somewhat reluctant host. In real life
(because this is a “mostly true” story), Jennings is writer Alan
Bennett, and Miss Shepherd is a woman with a story that goes
much deeper than her many eccentricities.
2016. United Kingdom. In English. 104 min. PG-13.

Dir: David Bruckner, Patrick Horvath, Roxanne Benjamin
Cast: Hannah Marks, Fabianne Therese, Kate Beahan
What’s better than one horror movie? An anthology of horror shorts all loosely
centered on a desolate stretch of highway in the American West. Each short
film is a stand-alone piece, and also snaps into place to make a surprisingly
cohesive whole. From two guys on the run from a malevolent force, to a good
Samaritan and a not-so-good 911 operator, to a hitchhiking all-girls rock band
with a past they regret, to a hit-and-run with terrifying results, this is a roadshow
that deftly blends different definitions of horror with just the right dash of humor.
And without a dud in the bunch, this collection is all thriller, no filler.
2016. United States. In English. 89 min. Unrated.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL EVENTS

Visionary director Spike Jonze brings Maurice Sendak's beloved children's
book to the big screen with the help of a screenplay by Dave Eggers. A
mixture of real actors, computer animation, and live puppeteering, follow
the adventures of a young boy named Max as he enters the world of the
Wild Things, a race of strange and enormous creatures who gradually turn
the young boy into their king. Family Friendly!

2.14 Woman of Tokyo with Wayne Horvitz LIVE!

Musical prodigy Wayne Horvitz joins us for a live presentation of his original score
written to Yasujiro Ozu's classic film. We couldn't fit his glorious grand piano into our
auditorium, so catch this unique experience at WWU's Performing Arts Concert Hall.

2.14 2016 Guerilla Film Project
The annual filmmaking competition in which teams of high school students gather to
write, shoot, cut and edit a 3 min film in less than 65 hrs, using specific props and a
line of dialogue. The inspired madness is shown on the big screen for all to see!

Bellingham Human Rights Film Festival at PFC
2.19 Groundswell Rising: Protecting Our Children’s Air and Water
Opening Night Party! Silent auction starts at 7:00, film begins at 8:00 - Free
Driven by a deep moral conviction and convinced that fracking, an unproven form of
gas extraction, is a serious health and environmental risk, see how people around
the country are standing up to one of the world’s most powerful industries.

2.20 Fixed: The Science Fiction of Human Enhancement
Noon | From bionic limbs to prenatal screening, researchers around the world are
hard at work developing a myriad of technologies to fix or enhance the human body.

2.21 Bezango, WA - Filmmakers in attendance!
Presented by Neoglyphic Media | Delve into the culture of cartooning and comics
in the Pacific Northwest from the entertaining point of view of artists and illustrators.

Watch trailers, buy tickets, get more information, see showtimes and new bookings not listed below at www.pickfordfilmcenter.org
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2.13 Where the Wild Things Are

SOUTHBOUND
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Opening Day Party
Saturday, March 19

3:00 - The Okee Dokee Brothers - Through the Woods: An Appalachian
Adventure featuring an in-theatre performance and sing along of
Campfire Songs and Children’s Favorites with Spencer Willows
and an Ice Cream Social - 75m, Ages 4+
$7 for kids, $10 for PFC members, $12 for general admission

proceeds benefit
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Fun Continues For 2 Weekends!
Saturday, March 19

1:00 - Animated Shorts -

60m, Ages 4+
Get Crafty! Enjoy supervised art workshops!

Sunday, March 20

1:00 - Live Action Short FIlms 3:00 - Moomins on the Riviera -

60m, Ages 4+
80m, Ages 4+
Also, come and get crafty! Enjoy supervised art workshops in the lobby!

Saturday, March 26

11:30 am - Cuddly Critters - Non-verbal animated shorts for children
1:00 - Live Action Shorts 3:00 - Moomins on the Riviera -

56m, Ages 2+
60m, Ages 4+
80m, Ages 6+
Let your Artsy flag fly with art projects in the lobby

Special school screenings throughout the week!
Programs include:
All the Time in the World (kids 8+),
Cuddly Creatures (for kids 2+)
and, exclusively for classrooms: Indigenous Showcase (kids 8+)
Talk to your kids’ teachers! Book today. Contact Grace Schrater,
Education Outreach Coordinator for more info: grace@@@pickfordfilmcenter.org

Sunday, March 27

1:00 - Animated Shorts - 60m, Ages 4+
3:00 - All the Time in the World - 89m, Grades 4-8
Let your creative juices flow! Visit our art stations in the lobby

All shows: $5 for kids / $7.50 for PFC members / $10.75 general admission
For full descriptions and details, to watch trailers, buy tickets and more visit:

www.pickfordfilmcenter.org
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All over the world, filmmakers are crafting works of exhilirating
imagination and creativity JUST FOR KIDS! Pickford FIlm Center
presents The 2016 Bellingham Children’s Film Festival showcasing innovative
and fun films from around the globe PLUS singalongs, an ice-cream social,
and interactive art projects in the lobby.
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STAY IN TOUCH! Sign up to our weekly e-mail | Follow us on Facebook /pickfordfilm | Twitter and Instagram @pickfordfilm

COMING IN MARCH
EMBRACE OF THE SERPENT

Sneak preview on 3/8 – presented by Adventures NW
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3.3 Halving the Bones with Ruth Ozeki
Ruth Ozeki’s A Tale for the Time Being was selected as the
Whatcom READS book for 2016. But Ozeki is a woman of may
talents, and this 1996 movie that she wrote, directed and
Dec
15 is 100 years of maternal family history seen via
produced
her unique perspective. Post-show Q&A w/ Ozeki after the film.

3.3 Festival of (In)appropriation
Presented by AS Films | At the Limelight Cinema | Free
A travelling showcase of Independent shorts stops in B'ham.

3.6 Capote
Presented by the Chuckanut Writer's Conference
In 1959, Truman Capote traveled to a small Kansas town to
investigate and report on the gruesome murder of a local family.
At first leery, the townsfolk come to trust and let him into their
lives. Join us for an immersive evening of film and literature,
celebrating the style of the mysterious, murderous, mid-century
America, and learn more about the 2016 Chuckanut Writers
Conference, June 24-25.

Dir: Laura Gabbert
Cast: Jonathan Gold, Allen Salkin
On the surface, this documentary about hugely influential L.A.
Times food critic Jonathan Gold seems aimed right at foodies. And
it is, but he wasn’t the first person to be awarded a Pulitzer Prize
for food writing simply because he has a discerning palate. Rather
than relying on high-end meals at four-star restaurants, Gold seeks
out the native dishes and neighborhood joints that make up the
rich cultural polyglot of Los Angeles. From strip malls to food trucks,
he has tasted it all, and in writing about his city’s hidden gustatory
gems, he has also told its story from a unique perspective. If you’ve
ever queued for your lunch at a food truck you heard about via
word of mouth, you probably owe a debt to Gold and his culinary
curiosity. 2016. United States. In English. 96 min. R.

MARCH SPECIAL EVENTS
3.12 Into the West

Impoverished in Dublin, things look up for young Ossie and Tito when their grandfather gives them a magical
horse from legend -- Tir na nOg. But when crooked cops discover the prized animal, they steal it. Furious, the
boys resolve to rescue the mythical creature and embark on the adventure of their lifetime. Family Friendly!

3.16 The Good Time Girls - Pre-screening reception and Q+A with cast & crew!
By day, Sara and Marissa are regular working women in Bellingham, WA. But when the sun goes down, they
lace up their corsets and lead Sin and Gin tours of the city’s salacious history. Steeped in their signature bawd
and sass, Good Time Girls is as much a historical retelling as a modern account of women trying to make it
in a world that might not be ready for them.

3.22 SCIENCE ON SCREEN:
Wes Anderson's Fantastic Mr. Fox

3.10 Best of the 42nd NW Filmmakers Fest

Animals: Sometimes They do Act Just Like Furry Humans
A Lecture by Jackie Rose, Associate Professor of Psychology
For the first in a series of unique presentations merging science and
cinema, made possible by a grant from the Alfred P. Sloan foundaton,
enjoy this vivid claymation version of the endearing Roald Dahl
caper, steeped with science and appropriate for the whole family.

Experimental shorts teeming with themes found throughout the
great Northwest: beauty, wonder, magnitude and emotion.

3.19 - 3.27 Bellingham Children's Film Festival - See centerfold for more!

THE GOOD TIME GIRLS

FANTASTIC MR. FOX
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Dir: Ciro Guerra | Cast: Nilbio Torres, Jan Bijvoet, Antonio Bolivar
The location is the Amazon, Guerra filmed in black and white with striking results,
and the stunning cinematography probably has a little something to do with it's Oscar
nomination. The plot details two parallel journeys by two explorers, undertaken in
1909 and the 1940s, to seek out a rare flower and a lost tribe deep in the heart of the
Amazon. The same shaman acts as a guide for both trips, and the time span between
allows for observation of the effects of “civilization” upon that singular place.
Atmospheric and visually mesmerizing, this is art and elegy at the same time.
2015. Colombia/Venezuela/Argentina. In Spanish/Portuguese/German/6 Other
Languages w/English subtitles. 125 min. Unrated.

CITY OF GOLD
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FILM SERIES

Expand your mind,
dive further into a new genre,
get closer to film with our curated series.

Rocket Sci-Fi Matinees
Presented by Rocket Donuts featuring intros by PFC's
Steve Meyers. This season features all titles from 1951.
Saturdays at Noon - Only $2 Admission.

2.20 The Day the Earth Stood Still
3.19 When Worlds Collide
4.16 The Man from Planet X

Masters of Japanese Cinema
A monthly showcase of the best in Japanese cinema,
curated by WWU's Jeff Purdue and featuring
introductions by local film adacemics.

The Queens' Vernacular
Announcing a new monthly queer film series at PFC.
Speak with fiercely independent filmmakers after
the films. Curated by Greg Youmans and Chris Vargas.
Wednesdays at 6:00 - Free.

2.17
3.9
4.20
5.4

Malic Amalya - In Person
Welcome to This House
New Queer video from Vancouver
Wynne Greenwood - In Person

2.14 Woman of Tokyo with a LIVE
score from Wayne Horvitz
*Presented at WWU in the Performing Arts Concert Hall

3.1 Flowing
4.12 A Hen in the Wind

Indie Lens Pop-Up
This series draws community members together for a
monthly presentation of a human rights documentary,
with a casual discussion after the film led by Susie
Purves, PFC Executive Director. Tuesdays at 5:30 - Free.

2.9
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A unique merging of fine culinary presentation
and fabulous films, carefully chosen for
the best mix of flavor, culture, and art.

2.18 When Harry Met Sally - Sold out!
4.21 Julie and Julia
Due to popular demand, tickets for these events are made
available by means of a lottery. The ticket lottery for
Julie and Julia will be open March 7 - 20.

The Day the Earth Stood Still

PERFORMING ARTS
World class theater, opera and ballet
in high definition at PFC and the
Limelight Cinema

Royal Opera House
Presented by the Mount Bakery, with delicious
treats complimentary at the Sunday matinees!
All shows at the Limelight Cinema, 1416 Cornwall Ave.
Sundays at 11:00am and Wednesdays at 6:30

Opera:
3.6 + 3.9
4.17 + 4.20
5.22 + 5.25
Ballet:
2.14 + 2.17
5.1 + 5.4

La Traviata
Boris Godunov
Lucia di Lammermoor
Rhapsody / Two Pigeons
Giselle

National Theatre Live
Each performance is filmed in front of a live audience in the
London stage, with carefully positioned cameras to ensure that
cinema audiences get the best seat in the house.
All shows at PFC, Sundays at 11:00am and Wednesdays at 6:30

2.7 + 2.10
Jane Eyre - Encore
3.20 + 3.23 As You Like It
4.10 + 4.13 Les Liaisons Dangereuses

Bolshoi Ballet
The new season combines classic and brand-new productions,
some never-before-seen in the U.S. It's the Bolshoi Ballet of
today at their absolute best. All shows at PFC, Sundays at 11:00am

3.13 The Taming of the Shrew
3.27 Spartacus
5.8 Don Quixote

As You Like It
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The Black Panthers:
Vanguard of the Revolution
4.5 Armor of Light
5.10 Peace Officer

Cinema Thyme:
Dinner and a Movie with Ciao Thyme
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